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Brief

Subcommittee
to continue
to meet about
iamilton study
ASUM’s subcommittee
looking into a proposed re
organization study will
continue meeting over the
weekend.
The report, written by
contract employee Anne
Hamilton, recommends that
a complete reorganization
o f classified employees
take place. The study
recommends cutting
ASUM Accountant Gary
Como and Kaimin Office
Manager Becky Goodrich
from half-time to full-time.
Because the study was
heavily disputed, the
ASUM Senate formed a
subcommitte to recommend
whether the report should
be changed. The group will
report back to the senate
next week.
The subcommittee will
meet Saturday at 9 a.m.,
Sunday at 1 p.m., and
Monday and Tuesday at 5
p.m.

Inside
Moosenappers
make more
demands, see
page 3.
Programming
considers new
funding plan,
see page 5.
Morrill says
Vandals are
even better
than last year,
see page 6.
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Rally scheduled
to celebrate
King's birthday
UM student groups call
for boycott of Monday classes
By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter
Though UM does not officially recognize Martin
Luther King, Jr.’s birthday as a holiday, some student
groups are planning commemorations of their own.
For example, the “Mudhead Kachinas,” a group
named after Hopi Indian jesters, is calling for a boycott
of classes by UM students Monday, said Tracy Stone,
a spokeswoman for the group.
“We feel that it’s a strong enough issue and Martin
Luther King was an important enough figure” to war
rant a holiday in Montana, she said.
Stone added that the group feels that it should
“honor the civil rights movement and the ideals behind
the civil rights movement,” including the need fora day
of rest and reflection.
The Black Student Union hasn’t had a chance to
formally decide what it will do Monday, but the group
will probably join the boycott, according to interim
president Mikael Collins.
Dean of Students Barbara Hollmann said she isn’t
happy with the prospect of a student class boycott, and
that the idea of cancelling classes is out of the question.
“If there are some things that the students would like
to do on campus without cancelling, perhaps (UM
President James Koch) would be receptive,” she said.
Ulysses Doss, the director of UM ’s African-Ameri
can studies center, said he will not participate in a class
boycott, noting that King was an ardent supporter of
education. Instead, Doss plans to teach King’s non
violent means for change and the philosophy of civil
rights, he said.
As for his students, Doss said, “Every individual
must go with his conscience.”
The group also plans to plaster fliers around campus
announcing a Monday rally on the Oval.
Speakers plan to recall the importance of King and
his influence on many areas of American society, Stone
said.
Among the scheduled speakers are Bob Parker, a
member of the board of directors of the Northwest
C oalition against M alicious Harassm ent; Jam il
Brownson, a visiting geography professor, and Doss.
For federal government employees, this will be a
three-day weekend. But Montana will not officially

"LORD ALLWIN THE FLAME-HAIRED" (M issoula resid en t Ron Martina)
p u ts th e spin o n m aiden D onna Hale W ednesday night In th e Social
S c ien ce Building. The d a n c e rs w ere participating In th e w eekly d an ce
reh ersal of th e Society for C reative A nachronism . The M issoula club Is
d ev o ted to th e fun of recreating th e chivalry and culture of th e Middle
A ges.
P h o to b y D m M cC om b

See "K ing," pg. 8.

Backing-in violation will be partially repealed, campus services director says
By Michael Johnston
Kaimin Reporter
A parking regulation, which made it illegal for people to
back into parking spots, will be partially repealed, the direc
tor of campus services said Thursday.
Ken Stolz said, “Vice President (Sylvia) Weisenburger
and I decided that, starting Winter Quarter, only warnings
would be issued for backing-in violations unless damage
occurred.”
However, SgL Dick Thurman of the UM Safety and
Security Office said he hadn’t received official word that the
rule has changed.
“If we do see a vehicle backed-in, we’re going to issue a
ticket,” he said.
UM vehicle regulations state that all vehicles need to be
parked head-in rather than backed-in.
Shirley Benson, an administrative assistant at the UM
Safety and Security Office said that 674 improper parking
citations have been written since Sept. 15. But the office is

v* l think the policy is ridicu■ lous. I don’t see why a
vehicle taking up the same
space requires a five dollar
fine.”
-Nathan Wilkinson

voiding citations for backing-in that occurred this quarter,
she said.
Some of the citations could be for parking over the lines,
but most of the citations are for backing-in, said Benson.
The policy has angered many campus people. ASUM
Senator Nathan Wilkinson said that one of his projects for this
quarter is to get the regulation reversed.
“I think the policy is ridiculous,” he said. “I don’t see why
a vehicle taking up the same space requires a five dollar fine.”

Stolz, said the rule, which started Fall Quarter, was sug
gested last spring by the UM Traffic Appeals and Review
Committee.
The regulation was adopted to increase ticket writers’
efficiency. Also, many of UM ’s parking lots weren’t de
signed for rear parking and posts, fences and trees have been
damaged. He added that the National Traffic Safety Stan
dards say pulling in is safer than backing-in.
* U M ’s one full-time and six part-time ticket officers
regularly patrol the parking lots and have been giving tickets
for the violation, which was listed in the 1989-90 parking
regulations.
When asked about students who do not have parking
decals or regulation brochures and use pay parking lots,
Thurman said, “Anyone coming on campus should realize
there are regulations. All they have to do is stop in at the safety
and security Office.”
Anyone who received a ticket and wants to appeal it
should pick up a form at the safety and security office within
seven days of the violation.
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We remember you, Dr. King
"If any o f you are around when I have to meet my day, I
don’t want a long funeral. And if you get somebody to deliver
the eulogy, tell hint not to talk too long----- Tell him not to
mention that I have a Nobel Peace Prize - that isn't important.
. . .T d like somebody to mention that day that Martin Luther
King Jr. tried to give his life serving others. / ’d like for
somebody to say that day that Martin Luther King Jr. tried to
love somebody___ I want you to be able to say that day that I
did try to feed the hungry... that I did try in my life to clothe
the naked... that / did try in my life to visit those who were in
prison. . . that I tried to love and serve humanity. Yes, if you
want to, say that I was a drum major. Say that I was a drum
major for peace.. . for righteousness."
•M artin L uther King J r .
We remember you for those things, Dr. King.
We don’t know why the state of Montana refuses to acknowl
edge you or your life’s work.
We don’t understand why Montana doesn’t remember that you
led a 382-day bus boycott that resulted in the November, 1956,
Supreme Court decision declaring the Alabama law requiring
segregation on buses unconstitutional.
We don’t know why the state seems to have forgotten the
demonstrations you organized and led in Birmingham, Ala., and
across the South.
We can’t believe the state’s simply forgotten that you led the
March on Washington against segregation and racism in August
of 1963, where you delivered your famous “I Have a Dream”

speech.
Montana doesn’t remember that you were jailed and beaten.
Your house was bombed, and there were many threats on your life.
The state has forgotten that through it all, you maintained your
Gandhian strategy of non-violent but active confrontation.
Forty-seven states recognize your importance in the on-going
racial struggle and in the fight for the hungry and the homeless in
the United States. Montana is not among them.
Montana does not recognize your birthday as a holiday —a day
o f reflection of the things you did and represent.
Monday is your birthday. You would have been 61 years old.
We can remember, even if Montana doesn’t A group of
students haveorganized a rally in the UM Oval on Monday at noon
in your honor and arc asking students to boycott classes and listen
to various speakers tell o f your accomplishments.
We can’t forget the lessons you’ve taught us; they are too
im portant We can ill afford for others like you to die because they
attempted to teach us the lessons that we should have learned from
you.
Your wife, Coretta Scott King, asked just four days after your
death, “How many men must die before we can have a free and true
and peaceful society? How long will it take?”
W e don’t know how long it will take either, but we hope we can
start now.

-Marlene Mehlhaff
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The land
owns us
Concepts from Native American cos
mology sometimes seep through the
numbing claptrap'of moddm bureaucra-o
cies. The concepts are usually voiced by
that generation of natives who are old
enough to have known their forebears who
were pre-reservation, pre-technological,
pre-dominated. The hiatus over control of
water is an example.
Tribal governments must deal -- often
simultaneously —with various branches of
the federal, state and county governments.
The battle for control over streams, rivers,

W oody
K ip p
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lakes, reservoirs, middling to large
mudpuddles and any other water that can
be used agriculturally, industrially or for
domestic uses has become intense. The
white governments arc frantically trying to
get the natives to specify their claims to
water. The battle is legal so the terms used
to describe the fray are legal: adjudicate,
quantify, riparian rights, etc. Step into any
tribal office on any reservation where there
is water in any appreciable amount, and
you will find this water rights legalese
flying thick as urine ants. (I was told by a
reader o f this column that it’s not nice to
use profanity, so urine ants it is.)
Thus, lawyers for a tribe blessed with
much sparkling water wanted all landown
ers —natives —to fill out a form claiming
the water that arose or ran through their
land. Many landowners complied. One
didn’t- One couldn’t. His mental faculties
were intact, his fingers weren’t broken,
money to mail the form was at hand. But,
he couldn’t H e is not a rebellious kind of
a man.
He couldn’t because his deep-held
beliefs pre-date the concept o f private
property. He told the water mongers
something like this: “I do not claim to
own the water. When the government put
us on individual allotments o f land the
piece o f land I was assigned to live on had
water on i t The Great Mystery put the
water there. It’s his?/her?/its? water. To
claim the water as mine would not be
right. To sign this paper would make a
thief o f me, claiming to own something I
don’t own.”
Bureaucracies are not geared for such
replies. I imagine they threw his reply in
the wastebasket and marked “incompe
tent” on his file. This was a common
practice on reservations in their infancy.. If
a native could not read or write English he
was deemed incom petent This allowed the
Indian Agent —who was competent —to
dispose o f said native’s resources in a
manner more in keeping with the pounding
march o f progress.
This concept that the land owns us, that
we do not own the land, is certainly
reactionary. The concept o f private
property is sacred in this age. The land is
not considered sacred, just the ownership.
As 20th century America moves toward
the juggernaut o f eco-catastrophe, some of
these ancient modes o f thought may prove
helpful.
The ownership is superficial and based
on economics. The land owns us. There is
something binding in this concept, that we
are, for sure, in this together and very
deeply.
Woody Kipp is a senior
- In journalism
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Moosenappers make contact; negotiations start
By Cheryl Buchta
Kaimin Reporter

beer, ball tickets and the like.
Although the chief push said he did not want to make a
public accusation, he did indicate that the foresters know who
the kidnappers are.

The moosenappers are getting nasty.
“If those spineless, beer drinking foresters don’t start
collecting our ransom, poor Bertha may note(sic) make it,”
stated a note left in the Kaimin editor’s box Thursday
morning.
Intended for the Forestry Club president, the note stated,
‘T ell Mr. Jeff Behounek that he had better start praying for
snow in hell, or it will be a Bertha-less Ball.”
It was signed: “Love and kisses, J. Koch.”
Foresters Ball Chief Push John “Shrub” Walters con
firmed that photos delivered with the note were of the
foresters’ beloved moose head Bertha, and he warned the
moosenappers that “Bertha better come back intact Any
damage will be taken out of the kidnappers’ hide.”
The ransom note suggested that Bertha may be in fatal
danger, claiming that photos of skulls sent to the Kaimin
Tuesday were of prior captives whose ransom had not been
paid!
Walters responded to the threat by saying that Foresters
Ball organizers are looking into tickets to San Quentin for the

BERTHA
Photo courtesy of The Moosenappers

moosenappers.
The original ransom note had demanded for seven one
way tickets to Fort Lauderdale, Fla., as well as condoms,

Next year students may have self-funded health insurance
By Cheryl Buchta
Kaimin Reporter

student could have used the health service, Dozier
said.
The new self-insurance program could dictate
UM Student Health Service Committee mem- that students first use die health service and then be
bers are investigating a campus self-insurance pro- referred to outside care when it was deemed necesgram in an attempt to save students money and give sary, she said. The administrator said this would
them more control over the student health insurance keep the cost o f insurance affordable,
plan.
According to a survey taken by a UM sociology
Jessi McConnell, a graduate student in history class last December, 51 percent o f the students surwho is on the student health committee, said Thurs- veyed said they had no health insurance. Although
day that spiraling health costs are preventing stu- some o f the students may have insurance through
dents from buying health insurance. Student insur- parents that they are not aware of, there is still a
ance is still a bargain,butthecost of health insurance Significant number o f students who have no insuris rising every year, she said.
ance, Dozier said.
*
The cost o f the student health insurance, Blue
“We want to protect students from being wiped
Cross/Blue Shield, rose lOpercentthisyearw ithno out financially and having to leave school because
increase in benefits, Joycee Dozier, the administra- o f huge medical bills, “ she said,
tor o f UM Health Services, said. This is still very
Although students would probably not see a re
low compared to the national average, she said.
duction in cost o f insurance, over time there would
But the self-funded program would eventually be be savings because costs would not increase,
more affordable.
McConnell said.
Under a campus self-insurance program, the
The self-funded proposal will be presented to
university would assume the risk o f coverage for students at the Dean o f Students Forum Jan. 18 at
students. The program would be funded through noon in the UC Lounge. A1 Pontrelli, an insurance
student insurance premiums similar to the Blue agent who teaches insurance classes at the univerCross/Blue Shield policy. Students would assume sity, will explain what students currently have and
more control o f the policy by dictating what the plan what they would ha ve under the self-insured policy,
would include.
The health insurance committee is alsoplanning
The present insurance plan allows students to to talk to as many campus organizations as possible
bypass the health service and seek medical attention during the next few months, McConnell said. I f the
in the community. This drives up the cost o f the proposal is approved, university students will purstudent insurance because itis being used where the chase a self-insurance policy next Fall Quarter.

Your One Stop Foresters' Ball Shop
Bota Bags
2 liter

Plastic Flasks
Starting at

$4.95
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Suspenders
Starting at

$7.95

Levis
Reg. $17.95
Now $14.95 with student I.D.

$6.95

Downtown
322 N. Higgins

ARMY/NAVY
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Sat 9 -5:30
Sun 10-5:30

721-1315
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C a n d id a te fo r a th le tic d ire c to r
to v is it U M c a m p u s to d a y
By Michael Johnston
Kaimin Reporter
A candidate for the UM
athletic director position will be
on campus today to meet with
administrators, students and
faculty.
Sam Baker, who is currently
serving as an associated athletic
director for financial development
for Vanderbilt University in Ten
nessee, is the first of five finalists
scheduled to visit UM.
“We started with 70 applicants
and have invited five candidates
to campus,” Dean o f Students
Barbara Hollmann said. Hollmann has headed a nation-wide,
13 member search committee
since September.
Former UM Athletic Director
Hailey Lewis resigned last August
after 30 years in the position.
Kathy Noble has served as acting
athletic director during the
interim.
Hollmann said Baker has a full
itinerary today with meetings
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Students

“W e s ta rte d w ith
70 a p p lic a n ts a n d
h a v e in v ite d fiv e
c a n d id a te s to
c a m p u s ."
-Barbara Hollmann
will have the opportunity to meet
with Baker between 3 and 3:30
p.m. in Field House Room 231.
Baker’s meeting with the Uni
versity Athletic Committee at
3:30 in the President’s Room in
Brandy Hall will be open to the
public, Hollmann added.
Asked whether any of the can
didates expressed concern over
President Koch’s planned July
resignation, Hollmann said, “The
candidates all see something
positive about being able to
participate in the changes UM
will be going through.”
Hollmann added that the four
other candidates are scheduled to
visit UM this month.

A Series of Four TOWN/GOWN FORUMS
Sponsored by Lutheran Campus Ministry at UM
Sundays, January 14 & 28, February 12 & 25,7 p.m.
At the ARK, 538 University Avenue
"EASTERN EUROPE: FAITH AND FERMENT"
A look at the role religious faith has played in the
democratization o f Eastern Europe.
January 14
"Catholicism, Solidarity, and Change in Poland"
D R PHIL MALONEY, Professor o f Russian, UM

f

Crusher Hats
Reg. $10.95
Flannel Shirts
Starting at Now $7.00 with student I.D.

Wildlife and zoology student Gary T. Hass added, “A
reliable source was able to help us pinpoint the identity of the
kidnapper.”
Foresters and friends suspect the moosenapping started as
an individual project but has grown to include others, he said.
Walters said the culprits know they are under suspicion.
“We would like to meet in person with the moosenappers
to set up a bargain,” he added.
The photos of the stuffed moose head have been positively
identified by several forestry students.
Bertha’s antler tines were broken on one side during an
attempted rescue in 1980 and later repaired. That is visible in
the latest ransom photos. The school’s mascot had fallen out
of the back of a pickup truck during a high-speed chase with
kidnappers.
Bertha traditionally presides over the Foresters’ Ball,
which will be held Jan. 19 and 20. Tickets go on sale Jan. 15
in the UC mall for $ 14 per couple. Cost includes entrance to
the gym, chili and biscuits and a dance.

T an u a rv 28

"Orthodoxy and O penness in the USSR"
FR MELETIOS WEBBER
Priest, Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church, Missoula
February 11
"East Germany: Democratic Reform in the Land of
Luther
P R HERB STROM, Lutheran Campus Pastor, MSU,
and MS. IMKE BREDEHOEFT,

Theological Student from Goettingen, West Germany
February 25
"The Burden of Dissent: Judaism in Eastern Europe"
D R MEYER CHESSIN, Professor of Botany, UM
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Skiing no obstacle to most disabled
By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter
A physical disability may inter
fere with the ability to participate in
some sports, but there’s one outside
activity for which a disability is no
handicap.
Anybody with the right attitude
can ski, according to the director of
a local program for skiers.
“Where there’s a will, there’s a
way,” Paul Hangel says, and he
ought to know. Hangel runs the
Missoula Disabled Ski Program,
and he’s gone along with dozens of
disabled folks, some not even able
to walk, on wild rides down wintry
slopes.
“Even people who have no
movement below their necks can
ski,” Hangel says.

The key, Hangel explains, is
equipment That and cooperation.
For most, he says, the best de
vice to allow a disabled skier to zip
along as they want is called a sitski.
T he sk ie r’s low er body is
strapped intoa sled, while the upper
body is allowed an appropriate
amount of freedom, depending on
the usefulness of the limbs. Also,
depending on the strength and
dexterity of the upper body, some
skiers with disabilities may need to
ski tethered to an able-bodied
companion.
Cooperation from ski-area op
erators is at least as vital as good
gear.
It also is required legally, at least
at ski areas with significant por
tions of numbers of runs on public

land.
Public lands make up a signifi
cant portion of most of the pri
vately-run ski hills in the vicinity of
Missoula, says Homer Bowles, a
recreation management specialist
with the Forest Service.
Such areas as Lost Trail and
Discovery Basin are completely on
federal land, Bowles says, while
about 80 percent of Snow Bowl, for
instance, is on public land.
What that means is that, like
other companies who depend on
the government for their livel ihood,
such ski areas must not discrimi
nate on the basis o f race, age, sex,
religion, ethnicity or physical dis
ability. That is guaranteed in amend
ments to Title VII of the 1964 Civil
See "Skiing," pg. 8.

Professor says Panama invasion will backfire on Bush
By Cheryl Buchta
Kaimin Reporter
With political strongman Manuel Noriega possibly
going on trial in two years, the prospects for Demo
crats in the 1990s are “positively joyous,” a professor
of political science said Thursday night at a meeting of
College Democrats.
Calling himself a partisan liberal democrat. Profes
sor Bill Chaloupka said having President Bush get his
“goodies” early in his administration and suffering
later during campaign time is better for Democrats
than having the public approve of his activities right
before an election.
Bush had a high American approval rate with his
“he-man Rambo act” in Panama, the professor said.
But Chaloupka says he believes that the positive
reaction is temporary . He cited a recent Johnny
Carson show where guest John Chancellor, an NBC
commentator, was applauded vigorously when he said
the United States was wrong in bringing the Panama
nian ruler to the United States for trial. There was no
applause, however, when Chancellor said he was in
favor of the invasion.
Chaloupka brought up the issue of whether B ush, as
director of the CIA, had seen the CIA memorandum
oudining Noriega’s “shady” dealings before he met
him and continued using Noriega as an agent. If it ever
comes out that Bush did see the memo, or if proof is
found that he did know of Noriega’s drug dealing, it

will cause Bush trouble in the elections, said Chaloupka.
An audience member from Texas, Jess Sparkman,
asked Chaloupka, if the purpose of the meeting was to
get Democrats elected to office, did he feel his point of
view was mainstream.
The professor restated that he was speaking as a
liberal Democrat and that he could see the political
strategy of Democratic leaders who aren’t speaking
out against the invasion because of its present popular
ity. Chaloupka said that Democrats should be writing
support letters to congressmen that have criticized the
invasion.
Sparkman asked Chaloupka why he was referring
to Bush with such hatred and abuse.
Audience members responded with sneers and
chuckles the longer that Sparkman spoke. College
Democrat member Marcus Courtney stopped the lec
ture to calm the crowd.
In response to a question from an audience member
as to whether Chaloupka felt Panama could have rid
itself of Noriega without the United States’ interven
tion, Kathleen Wald, a UM student from Panama said
“yes but it would have been a step by step process.”
Wald who said she was in Panama during the invasion
said the crowds were happy that Noriega was out of
power. However, the way that Noriega was taken from
power was a hinderance to her country, she said.
Although it was time for him to be removed from
power and there was no one in Panama to do it, she said
she feels angry about intervention.

GARY HAAS, left, a wildlife-zoology senior and Tony
Christman, a forestry sophomore, unload a truck of slabs
in preparation for next weekend’s Foresters Ball.
Photo by H riia d M q u
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With Macintosh
you can even do this:

Macintosh* computers have
always been easy to use. But they’ve
never been this easy to own.
Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save
hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple* Macintosh computers and
peripherals.
So now there’s no reason to settle
for an ordinary PC. With The

[CUSTOMIZED CAMPUS INFORMAnON]

Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with
much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money.

Godfather’s
Ptzza.

V

Try th e Tlvo-fer Special
2 Larges for $12.99
Holiday Village • 721-3663
Brooks & Stephens

'Ey one of our fine non-alcohol beers
Patrizer from Germany $1.10
Kaliber from Guiness $1.14
Sharped from Miller ,65f single $3.89 6 pack
'Ey one of our
premium non-alcohol wines
Ariel Blanc $6.29
Ariel Cabernet Sauvignon $7.69
Ariel Chardonnay $8.69
S t Regis California Rose $436
S t Regis California Blanc $436

The Macintosh Sale
Now through January 3L

01969AppleComputer, hit. Apple, tlx Applelogo,andMacintoshare registeredtrademark ofAppleComputer, Inc.
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1(K off single beer
400 off bottle of wine
Expiration date: 1-31-90

BLUEBOOKS

SCANTRONS

BATTERIES
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Programming director tosses around idea for new funding plan
By John Firehammer
Arts Editor
he director o f ASUM Programming
is considering introducing a new fund
ing plan that would enable the depart
ment to sponsor “bigger” concerts and pro
duce more events each year.
Rob Beckham said he is interested in
learning what students think about his sug
gestion that an additional $5 fee be tacked on
to the current ASUM fee students pay with
their quarterly registration. The money would
be the programming departmen t’s sole source

T

The

o f student funding. The $8,000 allocation
ASUM now pays programming could be
used for other AS UM groups, Beckham said.
Beckham said he has not taken any steps
to introduce the plan to the ASUM Senate,
although he has discussed the idea casually
with ASUM President Aaron Aylsworth and
ASUM Business Manager Darren Cate. He
said at the moment he plans to discuss the
plan with students to “get some feedback” on
how they feel about a $5 increase.
If implemented, programming could
receive about $30,000 per quarto’ under the
new plan.

The increase could affect the kind o f talent
programming can bring to campus to per
form concerts. Performers who charge high
prices for performances would be closer to
UM ’s reach, Beckham said. “If you have the
money to play with, than you can do it,” he
said.
“There’s just so much more we could do
with more money,” Beckham said.
He said the increase would allow pro
gramming to keep its office Often during the
summer, a time when there are few campus
events to keep students entertained. Beck
ham said the money could be used to sponsor

B u tch

Butch and
Sparky: Hi, kids.
Welcome to another
edition o f the “Butch
and Sparky Fun
C lub”
S: Before we
begin with today’s
festivities, we would
like to clear some
thing up about last
week’s column.
B: W e’re sure
most o f you probably
noticed the blatant,
gaping comma splice
last week and probably think it was due to
poor editing.
S: Au contraire, dear readers. It was done
on purpose. W e feel that commas often get
cocky so it’s best to splice them before they
develop an attitude.
B: Utilizing comma splicification is also
part o f our grand schemification to
destroyify the English language.
S: Oh, I wholeheartedly affirm your
previous statement, Butch. With that out of
the way, on with the show. As we speak, it
is 7 a.m. Monday and we’re perusing our
horoscopes in a daily Missoulian newspaper,
which shall remain nameless. Yes, this week
our theme is astrology.
B: Using our degrees from the Maharishi
Hanna Barbera Rajneesh New York School

a summer “Shakespeare in the Parks” pro
gram.
Other uses for the increase would include
ensuring admission to the quarterly film se
ries remains free, sponsoring more lectures
during a quarter and sponsoring more “cof
feehouse” style events in the U.C.
Beckham said he hopes students who
would like to share their opinions and ideas
on the plan can get in touch with him through
the programming office. If response is posi
tive he will take the idea before the senate.
Any increase in a student fee must also be
approved by the state Board of Regents.

S: Okay. Now
we’re going to go
about our day as
usual and we’ll
report back this
afternoon to see
Our experts
how things w ent
on everything
L a te r th at same
day...
B: Hi, we’re
back. Well, Sparky,
how did your day
astrologize?
S: Funny you
should ask, Butch.
B: Not really. It
o f New Age Philosophy, w e will be analyz- \ seemed like the logical next question. So
ing the accuricity o f the horoscope printed inff did you fall in love?
this publication.
S: No, but I tripped over a co-ed in the
S: I’m a Sagittarius. My horoscope tells I Harold C. Urey Lecture Hall.
me that today I should stress initiative, origi-1
B: Any possibilities?
nality, and self-confidence, It claims that I f
S: N ot the remotest. She shouted
might find myself saying “I know this is
obscenities at me and kicked me in the
love, the real thing!" I’m to focus on part-:
shins.
nership, public relations and marriage. A
B: Was she a Leo?
Leo is supposed to figure into all this
S: No, she was a bitch.
somehow.
{Disclaimer: The previous statement is
B: That’s interesting, Sparky. I’m a
not meant to offend anyone. Sparky is
Libra. M y horoscope says that today I
obviously still in pain and not thinking ra
should emphasize deadlines, style, creativity tionally.)
and intensified love relationship. It says that
S: How did your day develop astroloI will have special success in dealings with
getically, Butch?
older men and that I’ll receive information
B: My horoscope was amazingly
relating to a sea cruise. Capricorn involved.
See "H o rro r,” pg. 8.

& S p a rk y
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Horrorscopes

EVENTS
Music
Little W omen, a
reggae, etc. combo will be
performing at the Top Hat,
134 W. Front, tonight and
Saturday night Admission
will be $3 for singles, $5
for couples.
Bash
A Global Bash spon
sored by the UM Interna
tional Student Association
is tonight in the Copper
Commons in the Univer
sity Center at 9 p.m.
Former ISA President
Abdullah Faraj told the
Kaimin, “ The Bash is not
just a dance party but an
interaction o f students —
foreign students and
American students.” There
will be two bars available.
Admission is $2.50 for
singles, $4 for couples.
Readings
Second W ind Reading
Series featuring readings
by Dee McNamer and
Bryan DiSalvatore. Sunday
at 7 p.m. at the Chimney
Comer.

THE HOUSING OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1990-1991 ACADEMIC YEAR

Missoula M ystery
W riters T our featuring
area authors Jim Crumley,
Jon A. Jackson and Robert
Sims Reid will take place
Saturday at 8 p.m.
The function takes place
at the Front Street Theater,
221 E. Front Admission is
$10 for the general public
and $5 for students and
senior citizens.

Applications may be obtained at the Housing Office, Room 101,
Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.
Applicants m ust have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and interest in working w ith people.
Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants
will be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.
Question relative to these postions should be directed to the Housing Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Housing Office by
February 1,1990
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

The
MCATIs

When?

| STANLEY HLKAPLAN
JB Take Kaplan O r la k e Your Chances

* Register now for a live
MCAT class at UM. Call
collect (509) 455-3703 for
information.
For other locations call 800-KAP-TEST

Sports

Area ski managers:
warm weather
hasn't hurt slopes

Griz drop tough one to Idaho 77-68
By Frank Field
Sports Editor
Despite a hard-fought 77-68 loss to the
University of Idaho last night in Harry
Adam’s Field House, the Montana Griz
zlies came of age.
Head Coach Stew Morrill said after the
game he doesn’t think his team is young
any more.
“It’s halfway into the season now,” he
said.*“They’re tired of hearing it and I’m
tired of saying i t ”
Vandal head coach Kermit Davis said
he thinks the Griz are the best team Mor
rill has ever had. “They just kept playing
and playing. Every time we made a run,
and you’d think it’s over, they just never
q u it”
It looked bleak for Montana from the
outset. Idaho got the tip and ran up a 120 lead. UM took nearly four and a half
minutes to light up the board.
Sophomore guard Andy Woods and
junior Eric Jordan helped the Griz pull up
12-19, when Idaho stretched out its lead
again.
“We just had time to shoot and open up
a lot of things for Riley (Smith),” Davis
said. “Our guys are playing with a lot of
confidence. W e’re giving them a lot of
freedom to shoot the ball... because if we
don’t, it’s going to get too inside oriented
with Riley and everybody’s going to back

By Frank Field
Sports Editor

While the Vandals opened up their
UM’s DAREN ENGELLANT, left, trys to shoot over Idaho’s
offensfc, UM’s defense was hitting the
boards. Herein lies the Grizzlies matur
Riley Smith In the Grizzlies'77-68 loss to the Vandals Thursday
ity.
night. Smith held Engellant to only two points while leading all
Junior forward Kevin Kearney, last scoring with 20.
Photo by OriatMD Murdock
week’s player-of-the-week, nabbed a to
tal o f 13 rebounds. Idaho’s starters, with the exception of played hard and he played well."
But the defensiveabilities ofMontana were not enough.
6-foot senior Otis Livingston, had only 13 combined.
See "G riz," pg. 8.
“Kearney went about his business,” said Morrill. “He

C H I C K E N I I the rescue!
D e liv e r y 4 p.m . - 9:30 p.m .

CJ1
£*

with this coupon

i

O n e D o lla r O ff A n y Order
D e liv e r y or in Store!

£*
O
M
U l

Comer of Sussex and Higgins
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The weather has been downright balmy lately, for a
Montana January.
It isn’t exactly the type of weather that reminds one of
shooshing down snowy slopes.
However, Brad Murfitt, manager at Marshall Ski Area
said skiers would be “surprised” if they saw local mountains.
“I’ve had several calls from people who say, ‘I can see my
lawn!’ and they expect the same up here,” he said in a
telephone interview Wednesday.
“But often, when there is no snow in town, there is six
inches in our parking lot,” he said.
“And sometimes the opposite is true with inversions,” he
continued. “When it’s cold in town, it could be ten degrees
warmer on the mountain.”
Marie Hamel, marketing director at Snowbowl had simi
lar sentiments, but she said Snowbowl has had some prob
lems related to the recent Chinook winds.
“People tend to think that when it’s raining in town,” she
said, “it’s raining here, too.” But she said rain has only hit the
very lowest portions of the mountain.
However, winds blowing as fast as 60 mph at the top of
the mountain did force the closure of a chair lift, blow down
power lines and make drifts as high as eight feet.
“The Ski Patrol is working on it,” Hamel said. “We hope
to get the lift open by tonight.” She said snowbowl hopes to
have all runs open by the weekend.
Marshall is 75-percent open, and Murfitt said that if sixto eight inches of snow falls by the weekend, “we could be
100-percent open.”
Marshall makes snow, which he said gives the area an
edge because it lasts longer.
“In the summer, we mow the grass and remove stumps and
rocks,” he said. “It’s like a lawn, really. It’s smooth.”
While it may be as smooth as a lawn, it won’t be green this
weekend. A weak storm front is moving in and forecasters
predict snow. Maybe it will entice hesitant skiers to prep their
skiis.

T h is W e e k a t C a m p u s R e c
Recreation Annex*
Fri. Jan . 12
Sat. Jan .IS , Sun. Jan . 14
Mon. Jam. 16 • T h u n . J an . 18
• Check schedules a t Rec. Annex for
weight room and gym schedules.

j a M s u r y a s - a©

Outdoor Rentals (Rec. Annex)

6:30a.m.- 8p.m.
10a.m.- 6p.m.
6.30a.m.- 11p.m.
specific

Ski Rentala
Fri. Jan. 12
12.-00- 5p.m.
S a t Jan . 13
11a.m.- 2p.m.
lion. Jan. 14 - T h u n . Jan . 18 12.00- 5p.m.

Schreiber Gym
Fri. Jan . 12

Locker rooms, Running track
Open Gym
Weight Room
S a t Jan . 13, Sun. Jan.14. AH Facilities
Mon. Jan . 14 - Thur*. Jan . 18.
Locke r rooms. Running track
Open Gym
Weight Room

Classes
7 a.m.- 10p.m.
11:30a.m.-1p.m.
1p.m.- 6p.m.
12:00- 4 p.m.

Mon - Fri
4:10 - 5:10p.m.
Mon - Thur 5:35 - 6:50p.m.
M-W-F; Beginners 6 - 7p.m.,
Adva nced 7- 8:30p.m.
Yoga:
Tue. A Thur.; 6:16 - 6:16p.m.
Tai Chi:
Wed.; 7.-00 - 8:30p.m.
Call Campus Recreation a t 243-2802 Cor more information.
Taekwondo Karate:

7a.m.-10p.m.
11:30- lp.m.
1p.m.- 6p.m.

Outdoor Program

DAILY
SPECIALS
A
Monday Ttiesday -

Wednesday
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday -

Taco Burger .99
Beef Taco .49
Super Taco .99
Soft Flour 1.19
Soft Combo
Burrito .99
Soft or Crisp
Bean Burrito .89
Tostado .99
Small Drink and
Hard Shell Taco .99
Hard Shell Taco .49

AT MALFUNCTION JUNCTION
OPEN SUNDAYS TEL 12 A.M., MON.-THURS. TIL 1 A.M.
FRI.& SAT. TIL 3 A.M.
728-2630

TACOS

TACOS

TACOS

Intramurals
Sun.
Mon.

Jan.
Jan .
Jan .

6 - 7p.m.
10a.m.-4p.r
6 -10p.m.
7 - 10p.m.

Basketball
Indoor Soccer
DoublesVolleyball
Basketball

Jan .

4 - 9p.m.

Basketball

Jan.

6 -10p.m.
7- 10p.m.
4 -10p.m.

CoRec Volleyball
Basketball
Basketball

Jan.

Schreiber
McGill
McGill
Rec. Annex
Schreiber
McGill
Roc. Annex
McGill
Roc. Annex
McGill
Rec. Annox

Upcoming Intramural Events
Mixed Doubles Racquetbell Tournament. Entries duo Jan. 1 7 ,5p.m.
Badminton Singles Tournament. E ntries due Jan . 2 4 ,5p.m.

Grizzly Pool
Jan.

Sun.
Mon.

12

Jan.

13

Jan.
Jan .

14
16

Still room in our morning and evening water aerobics,
Call 243-2763 to register or for more information.
6 - 6p.m. Pick-up W ater Polo game. Co-ed with no expierence
necessary to participate. General admission applied.
7 - 9p.m.
Open Kayaking $3.00 per person
Register for childrens after school swim lessons. 7a.m.-7p.m.
Session runs - J a n . 22 - Fob. 2.
Class times: 3:40 - 4:10p.m.; 4:20 - 4:50p.m.
$6.00 discount per child with coupon available in
w inter quarter pool brochure#.

For mom information call the tbs Grizzly Pool at 243-2763.
rrFrPrrrrfrn

Classifieds
F.W. Balice M.D. Contraception and Family
Planning. Free preganancy tests.
1-586-1751. 11-3-30

To place a classified advertisement,
stop by the K alm in office In
Jo u rn alism 206.
C lassified
advertisements must be prepaid.
We do not accept ads over the
telephone, except from campus
departments. The deadline is two
days prior to publication by 5 p.m.

Pregnant? Need Help? Free pregnancy test.
Confidential. Birthright. 549-0406.
10-31-90

Lost and Found Ads:
No charge for a two-day run.

WOLFF TAN
in 20 minutes
at

D E F S PARLOR
15 tans for $ 3 0 .

“ATTENTION: HIRING! Government
jobs - your area. $17,840 - $69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885. Ext. R 4066.” 1-9-4

M M ____________________

"Help Wanted]
The junior homecoming coordinator will
assist the senior homecoming coordinator
who will be responsible for organizing all
student homecoming activities. Examples
of these duties include lighting of the oval,
crowning of royalty and organizing the
student homecoming dance. The person in
this position should be extensively involved
in campus activities and possess strong
leadership and communication skills. This
is a two-year position. Thejunior coordinator
will assume responsibilities as senior
coordinator the following year. Pay is $5.00
per hour for 40 hours. Apply to the Alumni
Office in Brandy Hall by Monday, January
22. 1-12-5
W ork study p o sitio n , $ 5 .0 0 /h o u r
Environmental Health Dept. Missoula
County Health Dept., Air and water quality
labs. Call 523-4755 X 3368, Science
majors only. 1-5-5
Work study position as child care aide. Close
tocam pus2:45-5:45p jn . M on-Fri. $3.75/
hour. 549-8017 days 549-7476, weekends.
1-5-5

/

Get a

“ATTENTION: EARN MONEY TYPING
AT HOME! 32,000/yr. income potential.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885. E x t T-4066.”
1-9-4

Town House Inns of Montana would like to
present a ski package with M averick
Mountain or Lost Trail. 2 nights lodging,
2 days skiing $44.00 per person. Based on
quad occupancy. 1-800-442-4667. Ask for

Student Social Work Organization. 12 Noon. LA 144, Jan. IS. Bring your program
ideas!
1-12-1

UM Baseball Club organizational meeting
Monday, Jan. 15, at 7 p.m. in UC 360. All
interested are urged to attend. 1-11-2

“A TTE N T IO N :
EA SY
W O RK
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble products at
home. Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Exl W4066”
1-9-4

OBITUARY: Themen of AlphaTau Omega
are paying last respects to Thomas Oisheo,
Saturday January 13th,al9:00. By invitation
only. 1-10-2

Personals

This space was purchased in the sweet
remerance of Patty Murphy. Rest in Peace
Patty. 1-11-2

Volunteers for 5 hours/week at the YWCA
Domestic V iolence A ssistance Center.
Excellent opportunity for personal growth,
developing communication skills, gaining
work experience. Apply at YWCA 1130W.
Broad way or call542-0028. Training begins
1/15/89.
1-9-4

“BULIMIA GROUP”, Counseling Center,
626 Eddy. Make active interventions to rid
yourself of this habit. Meets Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 4-5, starting Jan. 16. Free.
Call 243-4711. 1-9-5

Consecutive Days Discount:
$ .04 per line per day.

A liberal alternative to mainstream religions.
The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship meets
Sundays at 10:30 a.m. 102 McLeod,
549-9697. 1-12-1

Babysitter for my 5 year old and 9 month
old. Tuesday 12:45 -3:45 Thursday 1:45 3:45 Monday 3:30 - 5:00. S20/wk.
728-3869. 1-9-4

“RAISING SELF-ESTEEM GROUP”,
Counseling Center. Leam to feel better
about yourself. Meets Wednesdays, 3-5
p.m., 5 sessions, starting Jan. 17. Free. Call
243-4711. 1-9-5

Local Open Rate:
$ .90 per 5-word line per day.

1- 11-2

Person needed to transport child from
preschool on campus at 11:15 M-Th. to
sitter in Lincoln Hills. Wage negotiable.
Call 721-1958 or 728-8715 1-9-4

“COUPLES GROUP”, Counseling Center.
Improve communication. Mondays, 7:309:30 p.m., beginning Jan. 22 for 6 weeks.
Call 243-471 l.Free. 1-9-5

Classified Rates f o r students,
fa c u lty , sta ff, a n d n o n -p ro fit
organizations:
$ .80 per S-word line p er day.

"Surviving L ife T ra n sitio n s” and
“Surviving D epression,” videos and
discussion. University Golf Course Club
House, Tuesday, January 16th, 7-9 p.m.
Sponsored by the UM Drug and Alcohol
Prevention Program, 626 Eddy, 243-4711.

As the fastest growing agency in the East,
we offer immediate placement in the New
York, New Jersey, Connecticut areas. Our
agency’s “plus” is that you personally meet
with our parents and children before you
accept a position. Certified training classes
offered. Great benefits - paid vacation,
health insurance, and more. Over250nannies
placed yearly. Yearly employment only.
NANNIES PLUS 1-800-752-0078.
11-7-7

Ask us about AVON network selling. (No
door-to-door selling) Call for an interview at
251-5779 Pamela or 549-3943 Joyce or
542-2109 Karen.
1-5-15

Rates and
Information

WANTED: HE-MEN to pose for white
Lamborghini pin-up poster.
QUALIFICATIONS: Men specialized in
three movie deals, Army “cover” maneuvers,
baby oil back rubs, snoring n ' bed hoggin*,
broad shoulders and big hands, wearing funky
undies, foo-foo fantasies, driving green
iimos, hitting the ceiling. Only “Good to
Go”, fuzzy faced and chinless men need
apply. 1-12-1

January 12,1990

W ORK STU DY STU D EN TS: G ain
valuable experience working on computers
and learning marketing skills that you would
be proud to put on your resume. Duties
in clu d e ty p in g on IB M co m p atab le
computers, filing, collating, preparing bulk
mailings, running errands. Salary :$3.95/hr.
Call the Center for Continuing Education at
243-2900 for an interview appointment for
stop by the Center. (Located across sidewalk
from Craig Hall's east entrance). 1-10-2

Roommate needed to share apartment one
block off campus . Call 549-7816.
1-5-5
1 or 2 people needed to share large two
bedroom house. Call 549-2211.
Leave message. 1-9-4
Wanted: Female Roommate. Non-smoker
to share 3 bedroom house. $125/month plus
1/3 utilities. Cable TV, washer/dryer.
Call 543-2820 after 5:30.

F o r Sale
New queen size waierbed, etched glass
headboard,sixdrawcrunderdresscr. Asking
$220. 721-4763. 1-12-5
For sale: Dorm carpet plush, grey, excellent
condition. Call Peggy721-4067. Fits rooms
in Jesse, Knowles, Miller & Aber. $60. 112-5
Alpine car stereo and amplifier in excellent
condition. Call 243-1763. 1-11-3
Waierbed frame, healer and mattress and
Datsun 280Z front end cover, only one year
old . 543-0880. 1-11-3
SALE: Hardback fiction 2 fo r$ l whilethey
last. The Bookmark behind Shopko on Clark
S l 721-3966. 10-31-op

Typing....................

..........5KS......

Need a mechanic you can trust? UM student,
19 years experience. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable rates. 251-3291. Ask for Bob.
Sewing, mending alterations. Reasonable.
Call 721-3374.

jjjj Services
Fast Accurate Vema Brown
543-3782. 10-3-33.
Word Processing, Editing. Expert services
fo r m a n u sc rip ts, th e se s, resum es,
correspondence. The Text Professionals.
728-7337. 9-28-33
Frazzled by footnotes? Let Wordcraft
Word Processing help. On-campus service.
549-4621. 11-15-8
Word processing, Editing and Writing.
Quality Service at Reasonable Rates.
728-1623. 11-29-3
Fast, efficient word processing with “spell
check;” CAROL JUNKERT: 549-1051
9-28-33

Lost and Found

Decorated cakes! Designed by artist!
Scrumptious! Happy Jack’s Bakery
728-9267. 11-14-30
*74 VW Bus. Good condition. New tires.
Sun roof. 721-7720
1-5-6
Zenith Terminal menu internal modem $150.
obo. 273-2217. 1-10-5
AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVERS! Both
p aren ts h ips and eyes ce rtifie d .
Championship background, father good

Found: Silver earring in J304. Claim in
Kaimin office, J 206.
Found: Gloves in Controller's office. Claim
at window 12.
Found: Sun Glasses near LA Bldg. Call
728-6300 - Dean.

hm rter^4^2286jlj642-3422pjtn^F 9^

W M tpormio*%
One-way plane ticket to San Jose leaves 2/2.
$100. obo. 273-2217. 1-10-5

H alf block from campus - your own
bedroom, private bath (share shower), your
own kitchen, private entrance, your own
cable-tel hookup. Share large house with 2
gay male roommates-you be same or liberalminded. $ 150/mo. winter -$ 125/mo. summer
- utilities paid. Very nice-roomy. Refs.
Deposit neg. Call 721-5597, after 7:00p.m.

Answer To
Thursday’s
Crossword
Puzzle

Automotive
“ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Buyers Guide. 1-602838-8885. A4066.”

1- 12-2
Needed one roomm ate fo r 3 -bed room
duplex. Well furnished - $125mo. plus
share utilities. Dave or Joel 251-5743.
1-10-3

1977 Ford F 150 Custom rebuilt.
Great! $1500. 549-5857. 1-10-3

Runs

1980 Chevy Citation. No rust, no dents.
Runs Great! $1200. 549-5857 1-10-3

................... ..............

UaM. Rodeo Club M eeting
Monday, Jan. 15
5:30 pm
730 Eddy
S election o f O fficers

728-5870 311 Knowles St,

All Welcome!
114 E. MAIN

TONIGHT!
9 p.m.
C opper Com m ons
$2.50 Single
$4.00 C ouple
Tickets Sold by ISA
Members.
543-8805
See our table in the U.C.

"Concerning the prejudice of race:, it is an
illusion, a superstition pure and simple! For God
created us all of one race. ...The only division that is
real is this: there are heavenly men and earthly men:
self-sacrificing servants of hum anity in the love of the
M ost H igh, bringing harmony and unity, teaching
peace and goodwill to m en."
-B aha’i Writings

Martin Luther King, Jr., was such a man.

$2.00 off!

$5.00

Domino’s Pizza

S2 00 off any 16"
P«zza with 2 or
more toppings

and this coupon wi
buy you any
12“ i-item pizza

Now open for Lunch
Everyday at 11:00 a.m.

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
FREE.

C a ll 7 2 1 - 7 6 1 0

PIZ ZA PLUS
MEDIUM
2-ITEM PIZZA

BROWN BAG
LU NCH SPECIAL
MEDIUM 2-ITEM PIZZA
& 2 COKES*

$7 .4 5

$ 5 .9 5

PLUS A SECOND PIZZA
FOR ONLY $4 MORE'

The Baha'i Association invites you to come
celebrate Martin Luther King, Jr. Day at an
international potluck dinner on
Saturday, January 13, at 6:00 p.m..
Call 549-2568 for more information.

DOWNTOWN

$

MEAL DEAL
LARGE 4-ITEM PIZZA
A 4 COKES*

$ 1 2 .4 5

Valid 11:00 a n - 4.-00 pm daily

i
iB 23 B

Support Your Local Kaimin Advertisers
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King---------------from page 1.
celebrate the holiday.
Lanette Fowler, director of the
Office of Human Resources atUM,
said the state opted to celebrate
“Heritage Day” instead.
There is no specific date for
Heritage Day; that is decided annu
ally by the governor.
The Legislature decided that a
day o f reflection on Montana’s
history was more relevant to the
state than a holiday celebrating
King, Fowler said.
Doss said he thinks state offi
cials are worried that another paid
holiday would be too expensive, so

Skiing-------------from page 4.
Rights A ct
The freedom of the slopes that
the act provides is not complete,
though, Bowles says. Skiers acting
irresponsibly can be denied use of
lifts and runs, he explains.
For those with disabilities, that
means come prepared. An illequipped skier, or one who appears
not to know what he is doing, can
legally be prevented from using ski
facilities, according to both Bowles
and Hangel. And that could mean
a day of wistful staring out the
windows o f the lodge.
Speaking of lodges, it is worth
while for any disabled skier to check
the accessibility of the buildings at
his destination.
The problems with accessibil
ity, according to Bowles, have been

Horror------------from page 5.
accurate today. Sparky.
S: Please elaborate. Butch.
Don’t leave me to speculate.
B: A 43-year-old Capricorn
man propositioned me. He asked
me to take a canoe trip with him to
Guam.
S: How absolutely fascinating.
Butch. Did you take him up on it?
B: No. I shouted obscenities at
him and kicked him in the shins.
S:Speaking of obscenities,
Butch’s mom pointed out that we

G riz----------------from page 6.
The Griz made numerous runs at
Idaho in the second half and came
up short.
“I think that right now, they’re a
better team than they were last year,”
said Morrill. “That’s hard to be
lieve,because they were damn good
last year.”
Davis has similar sentiments

they opted not to celebrate King’s
birthday.
The state’s arguments against
recognizing the holiday tend to
ward the economical, he said, add
ing that the moral arguments for it
are far stronger.
“He (King) was a servant of all
the people,” Doss said, and it is
important for Montana to recog
nize his relevance in the state’s
history.
Toward the end of his life, King
began to work more intensively
toward the elimination of poverty,
Doss said. And the professor said
that Montana has its fair share of
the poor.
largely resolved in such areas as
chairlifts and other skier tows.
Awkward restrooms, stairs-and
other obstacles inside resort build
ings are still plentiful, Bowles adds,
and they could make the warm half
of a ski trip a real pain in the neck.
Hangel and Bowles agree that
there are few things more neces
sary for a successful ski trip than
preparation, and for those with
disabilities, it becomes the most
vital elem ent Hangel even sug
gests that disabled skiers check the
site of their trip visually at least a
day early to make sure it will suit
their needs.
All that accomplished, both
experts see no reason that anyone
wouldn’t be able to do what mil
lions before have done: enjoy a day
on the hill.
spelled the word “pus” incorrectly
last week when describing
broadcast journalism anti-Christ
Maury Povich. We apologize. Not
to Maury, but to Butch’s mom,
who really needs to find a hobby.
B: Thanks, Sparky. Hey kids,
next week join us as we print up
our own recipes for a bevy of
taste treats. Until then, courage.

John “Butch” MacDonald
and John “Sparky” Fireham
mer are seniors in journalism
thanks in great part to grade
inflation.
about Montana. “I think this is the
best Montana team Stew’s had. I
really do. They’re more athletic,
more active." Davis said he looks
for UM to win a lot more games
before all is said and done.
The Griz get their next chance
Saturday when they take on die
Eastern Washington Eagles at 7:30
p.m. in the Harry Adams Field
House.
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W RITE YOUR OWN

W RITE YOUR OWN

COUPON

S & S RESEARCH

«
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P.O. BOX 1078 • CO NDO N, MT 59826
(406) 754-2844 • 9:00 AM - 5.-00 PM

FAST!

GOFF

WORD PROCESSM O SERVICES

REBEARCH/MFORMATION
SERVICES

C opy Typing

R esearch, O n Line o r M anual

Legal R eports

EdKing, O n lin e o r M anual

| A nom ay/Phyatdan O ve rflo w "

T echnical W riting

Labeta/M aiSng Lists

P roofreading
Softw are Docum entation

M anuscripts

D atabase M anagem ent

Proposals/R eports

Resum e P reparation-

Term P apert/Them ea/
D issertations

L e tte r* o t Introduction

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

0O F F

ANY ITEMINSTORE

ANY ITEMINSTORE

Does not Include tobacco, dairy, or alcoholic*
products. Must not exceed price ot Item. May
not be used In conjunction w ith another
coupon.
L IM IT
6 COUPONS
PER
CUSTOMER. CO UPO N G O OD THRU 1-15-90
ONLY. CASH VALUE 1/20*

Does not Include tobacco, dairy, or alcoholic
products. Must not exceed price of Item. May
not be used In conjunction w ith another
coupon.
L IM IT
6 COUPONS
P ER
CUSTOMER CO UPO N G O O D THR U 1-15-90
ONLY. CASH VALUE 1/20*
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SUPER COUPON
W RITE YOUR OWN

COUPON

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

0O F F
ANY ITEMINSTORE

ACCURATE! DEPENDABLE! CONFIDENTIAL!

COUPON

i
i

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

W RITE YOUR OWN
AUTOM ATED INFORMATION SER VICES

T-T-Tl

I

Does not Include tobacco, dairy, or alcoholic
products. Must not exceed price of Item. May
not be used In conjunction with another
cou p o n .
L IM IT
6
COUPONS
PER
CUSTOMER. COUPON G OOD THRU 1-15-90
ONLY. CASH VALUE 1/20*

COUPON

II
I

If
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II
_

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

0O FF
ANY ITEMINSTORE
Does not Include tobacco; dairy, or alcoholic
products. Must not exceed price of Item. May
not be used In conjunction w ith another
cou p o n .
L IM IT
6
COUPONS
P ER
CUSTOMER. COUPON G O OD THRU 1-15-90
ONLY. C A S t ^ A U J ^ / 2 0 ^ ^ ^ ^
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MISSOULA

2205 Oxford St. • 1003 East Broadway
Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon. Jan. 12,13,14,15,1990

Flow C harting
j

R epetitive LoBora/M alllngs

W e Use The Fottowing S oftw are: W ordP erfect 5.0, W ordP erfect 4.2. M ultim ate Advantage,
Lotus 1-2-3, E asyllow , DBase Ilk .

Call Collect

Thank You For Supporting
Your Local Kaimin Advertisers

